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TRINITY 6, SPRINGFIELD
TRAINING SCHOOL 6.
Teams Play to a Stand-still in
Evenly Matched Game.
' Iu a fJ1.-! exhibitiut, of the new· kill(.I
of football methods on Saturday last,
Trinity met and tied the Springfield
Training School eleven, a team which
two weeks previously, Yale had downed
by a score of but I2 to o. A large
crowd had gathered before the -time set
to call the play. The start of the game
was delayed for om~:; time owing to
.the non-appearance of Umpire W eeks of
Syracuse, who arrived in Hartford at
2 :so on a belated train. Lane, recentlv
of the University of Pennsylvania, was
put in as substitute umpire and did
satisfactory work until Mr. Weeks' arrival, when the latter took charge.
Donnelly started .the game at 3 :30
by kicking off to Carrell, who caught
the pigskin on the 40-yard line. Young
and Allen made 10 yards on line
plunges and Honhart took the ball
around the end for IS yards. He was
forced to punt, however, and Pond got
the ball on Trinity's IS-Y;t rd line. Pond
punted after ineffectual atempts ·t o
gain by end run and line-plunging and
Young, getting the ball on Trinity's 3S,,.-d l;n,., rarried it ~rounrl the en d br
10 yards.
Honhart tried a drop kick on the 3Syard line, but Donnelly caught the ball
and carried it 5 yards, where it was
lost on a fumble.
Springfield made
gains on line plunges and got the ball
to Trinity's S-yard line, where Young
went around the end and over the line
for a touchdown, after 8 minutes of
play.
Wright kicked an easy goal.
Score, Springfield 6, Trinity o.
In punting, end runs and even line
bucking, the honors, though almost
even, favored Trinity. For
a .team
lacking greatly in offense, Trinity put
up a dashing brilliant game and their
fierce onslaught on Springfield's line
was the cause of two of the visitors,
Dennison and Bailey, retiring in the
second half. Kern was put out of the
game by his own captain for being twice
penalized for holding, and Cap&in
Wright, after a head-on collision with
Grove Buck of Trinity, was stuuned for
a minute and appeared dazed and tottering when he regained his feet. He fini heel the game, however, with but three
minutes to play.
Springfield was penalized three times,
losing 4S yar.ds, for holdit'lg, and Trinity
lost IS yards, for the same breach of
the code. The new rules made the
game more open than that of last season, · with frequent punting, in which
Pond of Trinity excelled, although the
forward pass was worked but a few
times and netted no perceptible gains.
Clever punting by Pond was a big
help to Trinity in tieing thee score after
7 minutes more to play. Donnelly's kickoff carried the sphere to Springfield's
35-yard line and Honhart got the punt out
of bounds. Trinity got -the ball on
downs and Grove Buck tri.ed an end
run but lost the leather on a fumble.
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Springfield tried line plunges but to no
effect, being forced to punt. Pond got
the ball on the 45-yarcl line and made
S yards.
Donnelly was sent t.luough the line
for a short gain and Pond kicked to
c.;!'ringfield'<; :;-p.rd li1~c, C;'.I'rell fall'ng
on the ball. Springfield punted to
center, where Donnelly caught the ball,
fumbled it, but made a quick recovery.
Pond again punted to Springfield on
her 7-yard line. The visitors made a
10-yard gain througl1 the line and Carrell made a forward pass to Bailey.
Hen sha w made a clever tackle for
Trinity. Pond punted to Springfield's
8-yarcl line and a Trinity man fell on the
ball. Pond made a clever pass to M axson, who went over the line helped by
his mates. Pond made the goal good
and th e score was 6 to 6. Time was
called for the first half after this goal.
Both teams presented the same iineups in the second half, but Springfield
was forced to make three changes, while
Trinity continued the same team to the
en cl. Punting and line plunging, with
a few end runs, furnished the feature
of the half, with Trinity outplaying the
training school boys. After the kick-off
the ball wa!s caught by Donnelly and
worked down ,to Springfield's 35-yard
line,, when .Kern was penalized for holding and Captain Wright p~t him out of
the game.
With the ball on the s-yard line,
Springfield wa forced to punt and
Donnelly, who caught the ball, made a
gain of IO yards through the line.
Bailey was cut on the head and Crispen
took hi s place. Neither goal was m
danger in '!'he last half, most of the play
being in the center of the field. Briggs
of Springfield was p enalized for holding and his team lost IS yards. Honhart was doing fine work for the visitors
and Pond, who was Trinity's star man,
lost a IS-yard run around the line when
a Trinity man was caught holding on the
line.
After Pond punted to Springfield's
3S-yarcl line, the visitors made gains
on a delayed pass and line-plunging, and
Capt. Wright urged his men to win.
Trinity's defense was superb, however,
and the game ended with the ball in the
center of the field. Springfield made
ineffectual attempts to pierce 'T rinity's
light liue toward the close of the game,
but Captain Dougherty had his men · together like a stone wall.
The game was cleanly played and on
points Trinity had a shade the better
of the Springfield eleven. Honhart did
the best work for the visitors and Pond
and Donnelly were responsible for most
of Trinity's gains. The lineup:Trinity
Henshaw,
Off,
Dougherty (c)
Carpenter,
Grove Buck,
Geo. Buck,
BLdd,
Pond,
Mason,
Maxson,
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30, 1906.

Donnelly,
f b
Young
Touchdowns, Young, ~'[axson; goals,
Wright, Pond; referee, Washburn of
Amherst; umpires, Lane of Hartford
and Weeks of Syracus e; head linesman, Crane, Trinity; linesmen, Cunui·1gha111, 1'rinity, ai~tl Ratt;,ci. Sp. ii.1 Jfield; time of halves, 20 minutes; attendance, 6oo.
H ON. JO HN BIGELOW '35 FOR
HUGH E S.
The Famous Writer Fears " National
Humiliation" from Hearstism.

John Bigelow, the aged author, a life long Democrat, has declared his hostility to W. R. Hearst in no uncertain
terms in the following letter to Willis
Bruce Dowel, Chairman of the Independent Democratic League :
The Squirrels,
Highland Falls on Hudson, N. Y.,
Oct. 24, rog6.
Willis Bruce Dowel, Esq., Chairman of
the Independent Democratic League.
Dear Sir :- I have received your favor of the 23d inst. requesting an expression of my views of the relative
eligibility of the two candidates for the
Governorship of this State.
I remember in the Viri Romani state
nf Ply sc 1 :.oo 1 <'ay ~ reading about the Roman Empire being put up at auction by
the army and sold to a man who wa s
rich enough and weak enough to be
ambitious of being Emperor. I remember also how difficult I found it to realize the degradation to which the Ro man people must have descended to
have tolerated for a moment such a
criminal enormity. I r emember also r ejoicing that I had been born and lived
in a country where I did not suppose a
single citizen could be found who would
have conceived it possible that the
thought of such a National humiliation
could ever befoul the heart or mind of
any American citizeti. After this confession it is hardly necessary for me to
say that I do not propose to vote for
the candidate who professes to have the
nomination of the Democratic Party for
Governor.
A wo r d now as to the other candidate:
Since I have had a vote I have meant
it always to be cast with the Democratic
Party. I do not regard the aid I gave
in the organization of the Republican
Party as an exception-for though fighting for a time under a different banner,
it was for popular sovereignty for genuine Democ racy never in so much pe ril
as when nearly half of the Democratic
Party, failing of success in· nationalizing
slavery, resorted to the last argument
Springfield
of Kings for the dissolution of the Union
Dennison
and the formation of a slave-holding
McClaflin
empire of one ~f its fragments. I did
Kern-Moller
not see then how it was possible fo r
McGuire
any genuine Democrat who believed in
Wright (c)
a republican form of government- by
Cook
C. Briggs which 1 mean a government of the people, by the people, for th~ people-to
Bailey-Crispen
begrudge his support, or his life if necCarrell
essary, for the preservation of our
Honhart
Allen· Union. Had I acted otherwise I th ink
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from my point of view I should have
been recreant to the most sacred principle of democratic popular government.
I sho uld feel equally recreant to that
principle if I did no t on election day, .
if able to get to the polls, cast my vote
fo~ C. E. Hughes, althcug!1 he ;, !Jv
litically affiliateu with the Republican
Party.
During the deliberations of the Constitutional Convention of this State in
1846 I was weak enough to advocate
th e election of Judges by the people,
· instead of their being selected, as they
had been before, by the Governor if
confirmed by the Senate. I long since
came to the conclusion that the choice
of experts for no branch of the public
service should be given to the people
any more than that of Attorney Generals
or physicians, but should be confided to
some person or persons whose position
qualified them to make such selections,
and who are not too numerou s to be
made responsible for such selections.
In recent years the Bar Association
has devi sed a system by which they
hav e sought to mitigate, and, as far as
possible, cure the evils attributed, justly
I think, to the elective j udiciary, by appointing a committee of leading members of the bar supposed to be fully acquainted with all who could reasonably
indulge aspirations for judicial honors,
and from them make such a selection
as they should think best qualified for
the bench. This has been done for us
this Fall by a committee consiscing of
lawyers of such eminence that to the
selections of no one of them would any
distinterested layman hesitate to defer
his own opinion. The vice of the old
system of appointment by Governor and
Senate, and the vice of the succeeding
system of popular election, was that the
choice in both was more or less corrupted by political interests and influences. The nominations that have been
mad e by the committee of which Mr.
Choate is Chairman give us a selection
probably as entirely free from improper
influences of any kind as it is possible
to devise, and their example ought to •
be encouraged by the election of their
candidates. I know nothing of the candidate selected by Mr. Hearst and Mr.
Murphy, but I shall take counsel of an
Italian proverb which says that "vVhen
· rogues walk in procession the devil
carries the cross," and I shall therefore
cast all the votes I am entitled to for
the candidates nominated by the Choate
CommiHee.
I believe I have here given expression
to all my views about which you are
curious. I , presume that a large majority of our citizens share them . I
should pity th~m if I tl;10ught they did
not. Yours, very r~pectfully,
(Signed) J OHRBIGELOW.
~r.. Bigelow is near ly 8g years old.
He was Mini~ter to France forty years
ago.-N. Y. T imes, Oct. 26,.
Dr. Ferguson, until this year our
professor of history, now rector of St.
Paul's School, Concord, N. H., spent
Saturday and Sunday at the college.
Everyone was glad to see him back
again.
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TO ALUMNI.
THE TRIPOD is published for the A lum·
ni even more than for the U n dergra d·
uates. With this in mind we a re striTing to produce a paper which shall he
interesting and necessary to Gr ad uates.
and a lso to reach as large a number as
possible.
We a r e very lar gely depend·
ent on the Alumni both for our moral
and financial support.
If you are not
already a subscriber will you kindly (i-.e
this matter your attention?

" NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
E DITORIAL.

Some time ago the Tripod spoke of
having the honor system at college and
asked to have those who were in favor
of it to state their opinions in the matter. Several men have spoken to us
on· the subject but none have as yet
sent communications. Now, there can
be no doubt that such a system would
be a beneficial thing for the college. Of
course, there a re many difficulties in
the way and the time may not be ripe
for the change, but at least the subject
ought to be discussed.
CO LLEGE MEETING.
F inancial Sit uat ion of Athletic Association D is cussed.
A college meeting was held yesterday
morning at 9 :rs in Alumni Hall. An
unusually la rge number were present.
Ch amberlin '07, reminded the men that
only 90 out of th e necessary 125 members
of the Athletic Association had paid
their subscription s. Bryant '07, urged a
hearty support of the team at the
Haverford game. Myers 'or, the senior
cheer leader, said that everybody ought
to go to the game and cheer and sing
for all they are worth.
'90-Col. W. E . A. Bulkeley was itljured, it is not yet known how seriously,
in an automobile accident on the even1ng of.Sunday, the 28th, in returning
from Farmington.
'9r-On October 12th, a daughter was
born to Dr. and Mrs. Victor C. Pedersen of New York City.

Princeton 14, Cornell 5·
Harvard 5, W es t Point o.
Yale 12, Amherst o.
Carlisle 24, Pennsylvania 6.
Lafayette 17, Colgate 6.
Annapolis o, Bucknell o.
Williams o, Dartmouth o.
Brown 26, Norwich 4.
Fordham sr, Maryland o.
Wesleyan 22, Vermont 8.
Holy Cross 29, M. I. T. o.
Stevens 6, New York University o.
Georgetown 6, Washington and Lee 5.
George Washington 8, Western Maryland s.
Princeton Freshmen 6, Syrac~se Freshmen o.
Swarthmore 19, Gettysb urg 4·
Lehigh 33, Franklin and Marshall o.
Haverford 23, Ursinus 17.
Michigan 28, Illinois 9·
Minnesota 22, Ames 4·
Delaware 4, Rutgers o.
Bates 6, Bowdoin o.
Harvard Freshmen 6, Andover o.
Exeter 5, Colby o.
Washington and J efferson 2, Dickinson
. 0.

U . of V irginia 12, Richmond 6.
Yale Freshmen r8, St. Paul's o.
Chicago 33, Indiana 8.
Vanderbilt 45, Texas o.
Beloit ro, Lawrence 5·
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The pictures of the rgo8 basketball,
football and tennis teams were taken yesterday morning in front of Northam
Towers. The pictures of the baseball
and track teams will be taken next
Monday at the same time.
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It never lets an idea get a way b ecause it is always readlr to wr1te on the
touch of the nibs to the paper. keeps on
writing as long as thought flows, is
easily filled and cleaned. docs not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast
to the pocket.

4,000 players.

PRICE ! 0 CENTS ·

A. C. SPAULDINC & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San 1<1-a.nclsco Minnea.J;?lis. Denver~ Ruffalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg , PbUadel-

~sa.Cl~;,s~o~V b:i~~s~tRlonl~~~~a~·.~t~~d~:;:·£nagn-

Hambnrg, Ocrnaany.
·
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8end your name and get a free copy ot the new
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L . E. WATERMAN CO .

goods.

173 Broadway, N ew York.
BOSTON

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
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The Automatic
Cashier Co.
Hartford. •
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Pike's Drug Stores.
2 6 9 Park St.

173 Zion St.

Drugs, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco,
Papers and Cigarettes.

Prescriptions .

~

$

~
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$
$

Conklin's
SeU-

Filling

Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills it self.
Cleans itself.
No dropper.
N oth i rig to take apart.
Nothing to spill.
A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
t o nickel crescent and the
pen is full,
ready to write.
All the best dealers everywhere-Stationers, J) rug~ists, J ewelers-handl e the

JOSEPH'S
The Nearest

DRUG STORE
To th e Co llege

954 BROAD ST.
If You Can't Come

TELEPHONE 1184-2.
FR ESH MEN
SHOULD GO TO

HEALY & LeDOUX,
Barbers,
46 ASYLUM STREET.

PA

RSO~~~E!~EATR
E
HIGH CLASS

.Jt PLAYS. .Jt

it~~~ 1~\s~ru~ ~~~~~

it. Costs no more than other

to.mtaln pens of best grade.
100 styles and sizes to select
from shown in our catalog

THURSDAY NIGHT, NOV. I,
Charles Dillingham Presents

~~~~~i~ef6~s~fl~n ~?~~~:
taln pen repaired promptly.

F.RITZI SCHEFF

Til E () 0 NKLIN PEN

In the Best American Comic Opera,
··M'LLE MODISTE."

614-518 J.pfl'eranD An.,
Sole llf'r1 Con idia ~lf-FUI J.a g

Peterson Pipes.
Lauber's Best Tobacco
PIPES REPAIRED.

L LAUBER, Cigar Store.
W. D. C. Hlzb Grade Pipes.

B. B. B. Owo Make Plpu .

80 Chapel St. , NEW HAVEN, CONN.
LE ADING

'63-Bishop William Croswell Doane of
Albany is leading a clean-politics movement in that city, similar to that which
Rev. Prof. Dr. McCook '63, has so ably
pushed in this city. A dispatch from
Albany says that as high as $ros has
been known to be paid for a vote there,
and the average sale is conducted on a
basic valuation of from $5 to $r5. When
men like Doane and McCook take hold
of a reform of that sort, it means a
great deal.

AND

BILL HEADS
ENVELOPES
ETC .

Spaulding's
Official
Foot Ball Guide

~~~~~~@~@@@~~@~~~~~~~~~~

1908 CLASS T E AM PICT URES.

co.

that the one universal. expert
thought..:atcher, is a

Semi-Finals to be Played.

A meeting of the Athletic Advisory
Committee was held on Friday last in
the treasurer's office. It was found that
90 out of the necessary 125 membe r ships
in the association had been bought. The
remaining 30 or 40 men who have promised to join must pay their subscriptions
a soon as possible if we are to have
athletics next spring.

LETTER

336 ASYLUM ST •• •• HARTFORD

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

ATHLETIC AD V ISORY MEETI NG.

T H E=

WARD
PRINTINC

PRINTERS OF

THE TR IPOD

Good opportunity for studen ts
to act as representatives during the iLl?
®
~
~ sum mer.
'1;
~
Apply after Jan. Jst J907, to ~
~
IRVING R. KENYON,
~
Gon'l Manag.-.

Tlie .t hird round in the tennis tournament has been completed and the semifinals ~nd finals will be played off this
week. The results of the third round
were as follows:Harmon 'ro beat Stevens 'o8, 6-4,2-6,6-3.
Randall 'o8 defeated Edsall 'o8, 7-5, 6-3.
Larned 'ro won from Morrow '09, 6-2,
6-4.
Page 'o8 defeated Livingston '09, (by
default.)
In the semi-finals Harmon is matched
again st Randall and Page will meet
Larned.

=

CATA LOGS
BOOKLETS
ETC

ART I ST

SATURDAY, Matinee and Night, NOV. 3.
Farewell tour of MODJESKA.
Mat.-"'MaryStuart," Night-"Macbeth."
Seats Tuesday, October 30.

P.Q..~..e. s

This Week•s Banner Bill.
MISS

EDNA AUC.

The Celebrated Comedienne, direct from
Parisian Triumphs.
in Photography and General Portraiture
1039 MAIN STREET, HART F OR D

Gustave Fischer & Co.
STATIONERY and
SPORTING GOODS.

236 ASYLUM STREET.

EVERHARDT.
DUFFIN-REDCAY TROUPE.
BOBBY NORTH.
CIRARD eft CARDNER.
DORSCH eft RUSSELL.
Lawrence- " THE D. eft D ' S" -EIIa
ELECTROCRAPH.

Next Week'1> Engagement Extraordinary,
THE FADETTES.
America's Mos t Famous Ladies' Orchestra.

T HE

l&:H:N:H:Jil[:H:KER & BROWN

TAI LORS.
Style, Quality, )'loderate Priua.
Room 1

Salesroo m 71 Asylum St.

C. H . CASE & CO.,

T RINITY TRIPOD.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
'75-Miss Mary Sybil K a ne, eldest
daughter o f Grenv)lle\ Ka ne, Trinity
'75, of Tuxedo, was marri ed to A.
Stewart W alker of N ew York at St.
Ma ry's, m T uxedo, N. Y., on October
27th.

L.eading Jewelers.

Fine Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry.
851 Main St. ,

Opp. State St.

FRESHMEN ~~?N~~~ ~~:'0~"41 ALL

March? s Barber Shop,
Room I, Conn. Mutual Bldg.
He alway s ad v erti s e s in all our periodical s.

TOUCHDOWN!

TOUCHDOWN !

You will surely make a t ouch
down in the other game if you
send the flowers from

MACK ,

THE

FLORIST,

11 ASYLUM STREET.

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

€]\l)VIH R. €L)VIOR€
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Sage-Hllen Building.
T hemes typew r itte n at reasonab le
cost. Manifolding dis tin ctly print ed.

Dinner Cards, Menus, Favors ancl
Noveltits for every occasion at

MRS. E. M. Sltl'S BOOK SHOP,
Allyn House.Block, Trumbull St.

'Bo-The Conn ecticut J ames town Exposition Commission met yeste rday at
.the Capito l, all o f the commissioners being present and also Manager George D.
Curtis and H on. Frank L. Wilcox '8o,
adviso ry member of the commission. A
numbe r of matters were discussed relati ve to th e equipm ent of the Connecticut
building and the exhibits which are to
be made.
In view of Connecticut's
prominent place in colonial history, the
state's historical exhibit will surpass
anything in the line from Connecticut
a t th e o ther big fairs. The meeting
showed yesterday that everything was
progressing satisfactorily and that Connecticut's part in the exposition would
be a success.
'82-Charles D. Coleman was ma rried
to Miss E dna J a recki, at Erie, Pa., on
th e evenin g of W ednesday, October 17.
T he Rev. J. M. McGann '95, was the
offi ciatin g clergyman. Mr. Coleman is
in th e rubb er manufacturing business in
E ri e.
'83-T he" ew York Times" of October 28th presents in its pictorial supplement a striking " Group of W ellKno wn Diplomats." They are to the
right, Henry White, American ambassado r to Italy and principal factor in the
recent Algerian conference, in the cente r, Geo rge Clemenceau, th e French mini6ter o f the Interior, who has just
succeeded M. Sarrien as Premier, and
o n th e left John Ridgley Carter, Trinity
'83, Secretary of the American Embassy in London, who with Mrs. Carter
and M iss Mildred Carter is making a
sho rt stay in t he U nited States after an
abse nce o f three yea rs.

Artistic Frames /

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

NEW PICTURES BY

The Best Chocolates
Possible to Make

Christy, Parish, etc., etc.

At Our Cancly Corner.

The J. C. Ripley Art Co.
752 Main Street.

CR.IFF I TH 'S
Pool and Billiard
Parlors and
Bowling Alleys

GEORGE F BARRETT, D. D.
I

s.'

902 Main St. , Sage-Allen Bldg.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

" Something Different " in Magazine,
Trade-paper a nd C ircular Advertisi ng
PROVIDEN T BUILDI NG

DON'T

PH I LAD E L P H I A

FORGET

HONCE
The
18

Li."V"eryma.:n..,

JO~N'

S T .

• •.

T e 1.

The Chas. R. Hart Co.,
894-902 Main St.

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, WALl
PAPERS, DRArERJES, SHADES, ETC.

Cornell University Medical College
NEW YORK CITY
The eon""' coTerlng tour ye&t'8 begins t he lt.1t w ee!<

in September and continue• until June.

A preliminary training In n a tural science Is ot grad vantAge. Al l the cl&88e8 are d!Tided Into small - . '
tlono tor ""eltatlono, la boratory and ellnleal bedside IJ>.
etruction. Studenta are admitted. to &dTanced atandin(R'
after paoolng the reqnWte e:z:am!natlons. The succeutnl
completion ot the flrot year in an y CoUege or Un!Tenlly
recognized by the Regento ot the State of New Yor k aa
ma.lnt&inlng a oatlofa ctory ot&ndlng io oufllclent to oatillfy the reqniremento to: admlulon which han lately
been raised. The annur.l announcement giving full particular• will be mailed on a pplication.
W M. M. POLK, M. D., LL.D., DE A.N,
Cornell University :&I edlcal Colleee,
27th and 28th Sts., and Flrot An., NEW YORIO.

of High tirade..
Papers
and

FOWNES
THATS ALL YOU
NEED TO KNOW:

®fftt:t iiaurs
!l h. 'ID. t.n 4 II'. IJ!l.

ABOUT A GLOVE.

--FOR--

FLACS, BANNERS
--AND--

Cerman Favors
--GO TO--

SIJ.M:ONS &
---; : •! .
Decorators.

GREEN
24 State Street,
Open Evenings.

PHONE 407-3.

P. RACAN,

College Stationery a Specialty.

.. Makers

IR.n.nm 77, .Sagt-h!hm !Bllig,

Hartford, Conn.

MORRIS & WALES Stationers
and Engravers
ft\v

1\t,Hu~

IT'SA

T t:L EPHON£ 1217·3.

J . A . WA Lr:S, '01 .

~..,.;!PaperCompany
PITTSFIELD , MASS.

WELSBACHS and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

252::4-6 Pearl St.

~Eaton- Hurlbut

Society Stationery,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,

Asylum and Ford Sis.

c pposite Allyn House.

THE COLLEGE LIGHT MAN.

I 03 Asylum St.,

'I'PJO S tores :
Matn and Asylum St.,

Asylum Street

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAG EE a nd HOUSEHOLD RANGES.

Marwick Drug Co.

are now open for the season

There will be a regular m eeting of
the T ripod Board this evening a t 7 :rs.

DEALERS IN

~be

Livery, Board and Feed Stable
Hacks for Funerals,
Etc.

Weddin~s,

E'O:X:,

240 Asylum St.

WHIST PRIZES
AND

GERMAN PAVORS
Most varied assortment of
POST CA RDS
in the City,

THE INDIA ST08E,
25 Pearl St., Hartford.

SMITH & NETTLETON,
366 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

First aass

Photographic Work

Bookmen, Stationers, Engravers,
208 ASYLUM ST. , OPP. HAYNES,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Calling Cards.

Wedding Invitations.

at Moc!era.te Prices

OLSENt 89 Pratt St.

TEPEPHONE 2405.

L. R. BRADLEY,
Cigar Maker.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,

IMPORTED KEY WEST CIGARS.

Books-ellers and Stationers,

SMOKERS SUPPLiES.

77 and 79 Asylum Street,

436 ASYLUM STREET.

HARTFORD, CONN.

,,______________________

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
~

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty to
supply their needs from day to day,
but forget that it is equally your
duty to provide an ever ready and
sufficient equivalent for your earning power, which your family
~tands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
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When should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principat
Dormitories, the Chapel. the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,..
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
Tor Catalogues, etc., address the Secrotary oC the Faculty, Trinity College, HartCoT>d, Conn.

Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative business.
Such a Company is The Conllecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address
· the Company, or any of its agents.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HRNRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't.
WM. H. DEMING, Sec'y.

I~-----------------------J

Walter S . Schutz,
Trinity '94·

Stanley W , Edwards,
Yale, 'oo.

The General Theological Seminary,

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

Chelsea Square, New York.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

The next Academic Year will begin on
Wednesd ay , September 18, 1907.
Special Students admitted and Graduate
course for Graduates of other
Theological
Seminaries.
,.
The requirements for admission and other
particulars can be had from

642-5 Connecticut Mutual Building,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone No. 11131.

The VERY REV. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,

D. D., LL.D.,

RICHARD BIRCH,

Plumbing and Heating,
37 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone Connection.

SMART

S0 II'd 0 a k$100 p~r

Rigid economy, acquired by the manufactu re of a single product
fil larg:e quantities, combined with our modern methods of selling direct to the user, enable us to offer a superior article at a considerable
saving in cost to the purchaser.
SEND FOR OUR LATEST CATALOOUE No.
in which we illustrate the different grades, {rom the neatly fini:.hed "Solid Oak cases
at above prices, to the hi g~1ly polished S!>li4 1\Iah.wa ny c~ses fo r the more elaborate
g~~~;·,~.~C::cl~~ sect1on has non-bu:dmg, d1sappearmg glass door. Tops and

The C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO., Little Falls, N.Y.
Manufacturers of Sectional Bookcases and Filing Cabinets

Resources over Pour Million Dollars

II

F.

T.

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINES~ OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFORD

SMALL

LIBRARY

TO

PUBLIC

General Building Contractor

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

II

Hartford, Conn.

The Best Dressed Men in College
Are wearing suits and Overcoats, made by , . . .

Over thirty suits made for
Trinity men last year. . .

AlTEMUS & STEVENS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1906.

B'ld'~·

835 Main St.
HARTFORD,

ON . THE' "ROLL OF HONOR FOR

CO.,..

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Contracts Tak~:n for all Manner
of Buildin~rs.

27,.28,.29 Catlin,

&

729 Main St., -f Hartford, Conn •.

"ALTEMUS."

WE INVITE

SI~SON

.•

Druggists,

JONES,

34 suinner St.,

Avecue~

Commencement Invitations
and Class Day Programs.

•• II .A. T

Hartford's Leading Outfitters.
R.

17th Street and Lehigh
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$2.50

Horsfall & Rothschild,

$175
pe~section
wotb door

Works:

Honse in the Wvrld.

Coe :Bi11

"IT PAYS 10
BUY OUR KIND."

section
_wothoutdoor

~

CALLING CARDS,
Special Offer to Student.

B\J " college clo1 hes "
we mean t11at touch
of stule and the
generous drape such
as "colle{}e fellows"
seeR.

'Sectional Bookcases

~The Largest College Engraving:-

Dance Programs and Invitations. M enus ...
class and fraternity inserts for annuals, class
pins and mer1als l write for catalogue) , mak ers of superior half-tones.

({VOLLEGE
~LOTHES

Direct
.[rom Factory.
pn Approva),
Freight Paid
The Lundstrom Sec.
tional Bookcases a re
made for and universally
used in the finest homes
and offices throughout
the country.
Artistic appearance,
solidity of construction,
with latest practical im.
provements, combine to
n>ake ~hem th e lead in"g

DEAN.

.t!j The Ghas. H. Elliott Co •.

CONN.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONPresident, G. A Cunningham; Secreta1·y-Treasurer, H. C. Pond.
FOOTBALL-Manager, P. C. Bryant; Captain, P. Dougherty.
BASEBALL-Manager, W. R. Cross;.
Captain, 0. W. Badgely.
TRACK ATHLETICS-Manager, JK. Edsall; Captain, H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-Manager, C. G.
Chamberlin; Captain, E. J. Donnelly.
MUSICAL
ORGANIZATIONSPresident, G. A. Cunningham; Manager, R. Cunningham.
TRINITY TABLET- Editor-in-·
Chief, R. R. Wolfe; B~tsiness Manager, F. J. Corbett.
TRINITY TRIPOD -Editor-in-.
Chief, P. M. Butterworth; Advertising
Manager, W. G. Livingston; C,irculating·
Manager, H. · 0. Peck.
MISSLONARY
SOCIETY-Presi-.
dent,
].
Furrer;
Secretary,
P.
Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-President, C. V.
Ferguson; Secretary-Treasurer, W. JHamersley.
CLASS PRESIDENTS-t907, G. A.
Cunningham; Igo8, J. 0. Morris; 1909,.
S. C. McGinley; 19100 , C. H. Judge.

